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Solving Problems
Don’t forget to sign up for ParentTeacher conferences! Depending on our
circumstances and perspective, that reminder
can evoke a variety of responses.
As a new teacher, I was nervous for my
first conferences. With more experience,
I was more confident. After all, I talked
comfortably with parents almost daily, so
there should be no surprises…
As a new parent, I looked forward to these
“official” parent activities. Who doesn’t
want to spend time talking about the most
wonderful child ever born?
At my first conference as a parent, I was
surprised to recognize what I thought was
euphemistic teacher lingo: my daughter
“liked to direct others’ play,” and the teacher
was working with her to “strengthen her
problem-solving skills.” Is she bossy? Does
she argue too much?
I tried to remember what those phrases
meant when I had used them as a teacher.
It’s amazing how quickly parental anxiety
can strip your brain of pre-existing
knowledge, regardless of your training and
experience!
I was fortunate to work with knowledgeable
teachers who supported my husband and
me through these parenting milestones,
on top of providing wonderful learning
environments for our children.

While all of us want to be assured that our
children make academic progress, problemsolving is arguably one of the most important
skills that we can foster in young children.
Our teachers have put a greater emphasis
on solving problems (with materials and
people) over the past several years, and
the results are quite evident when I visit our
centers.
We have a problem here. What could we
do to solve it?... Do you have any ideas?
Hmmmm… what do you think? I have an
idea – would you like to hear it?
These are just a few of the phrases that
teachers use when supporting children
as they solve a problem, whether it’s with
blocks that won’t stay stacked, or with a
friend who is using the paintbrush they need
for their picture.
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Notice I said “supporting children as they
solve a problem.” Teachers are helping
children become the solvers, and it’s
definitely catching on. Many children, who
(like my daughter) want to direct others’
play, are now empowered to use their
energy for good – helping to solve problems
with their peers. Don’t you wish your bossy
coworker had gone to Gretchen’s House?
When you meet with your child’s teacher,
you will receive a portfolio of information
that the teachers have assembled for you.
This will include some photos and the
continued on page 6
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Important Notes
School Age Care
Please note that the last day for Young
5s and School-age programs in our Ann
Arbor centers will be Thursday, June 14th.
The last day of school for the Ann Arbor
Public Schools is a half day on Friday,
June 15h. We will not offer transportation
or care for School-age children on Friday,
as that day is spent in preparation for our
Summer Camp program.
The last day of school for the Chelsea
Public Schools is a half day on Friday,
June 15th. North Creek will provide care
for regularly scheduled children on that
morning. There will be no care during the
afternoon on June 15th, as staff will be
closing down the programs and setting up
for Scamp at our North Creek location.

Summer Camp
Summer Camp begins on Monday, June
18th in Ann Arbor and Chelsea. We have
four locations that offer Scamp programs
for 5-11 year-old children: Traver, Oak
Valley, Dhu Varren and Chelsea-North
Creek School. Our Mt. Vernon location
has a Summer Camp program for children
ages 5-7. Registration for these programs
is underway, but there are still spots
available.
If you have questions about Summer
Camp, please contact your center director.
We’re looking forward to a fun summer!
Chelsea Scamp Families – Please join us
in the Northcreek Cafeteria on May 24th
at 6:15 pm, for a meeting about summer
camp.

Vacation plans
Many families take vacations during the
summer months. Please notify the center if
your child will not be at the center, so that
we can plan for activities and staffing.

Just a reminder~tuition is due on the first
of each month, and late fees are assessed
after the 10th, regardless of absence. We
cannot give tuition credit for absences, as
our staffing costs are the same year-round.

Memorial Day
All Gretchen’s House centers will be
closed on Monday, May 28th, for
Memorial Day. We hope you enjoy a safe
and fun holiday weekend!
Looking ahead: All GH centers will be
closed on Wednesday, July 4th.

Thank You!
Thanks to all of our parents and staff who
helped make this year’s April celebration
of families a huge success. We also
appreciate the staff who volunteered their
time to make these events possible. Each
center was busy with their own parent and
staff activities. We appreciate the parent
support and staff dedication that make
Gretchen’s House a special place for all
of us!

Center Potlucks
Mark your calendars! Our center potlucks
are a great opportunity to meet other
families and have a delicious dinner, too.
We hope you can join us:
Mt. Vernon and Mt. Pleasant
(combined)
June 6th at Mt. Vernon
Stadium

(combined with Art Show
in April)

WISD

June 6th in Highpoint gym

Traver

June 12th

Oak Valley

June 5th at Marsh View
Meadows Park
on Textile Rd.

Dhu Varren

May 23rd at
Independence Lake

Chelsea

Neighborhood News
Staff from all of our centers express their
thanks for the many ways families expressed
their appreciation to teachers during the
April celebrations. Our families make
Gretchen’s House a wonderful place to
work!
The infants and toddlers at Mt. Pleasant are
starting to plan their summer gardens. We
look forward to seeing the plants grow and
eating the yummy herbs and vegetables!
Mt Pleasant children and families enjoyed
a yummy treat at Washtenaw Dairy while
admiring the children’s art work for our Art
Show in April.
Oak Valley staff celebrated Baseball
Opening Day with hot dogs, chips, root
beer and ice cream. Thanks to Knar Pifer
(Program Director) for organizing this event!
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Parent involvement in the May and June
classroom newsletters!
Gretchen’s House WISD will join Honey
Creek Community School and High Point
School in an annual Earth Day Celebration
on Friday May 18. Look for more
information to come.

These staff members are
celebrating Gretchen’s
House anniversaries this
May & June!

Dhu Varren’s pond preschool celebrated
community helpers by delivering cards,
cookies and lemonade to the local fire
department and the post office. The
preschoolers were very excited to ride the
bus and surprise the workers at each place!
Dhu Varren’s railroad preschool has started
a “Pastries with Families” once a month to
encourage families to come in the classroom
and enjoy an early treat with their child prior
to going to work.

During the month of April, the teachers and
children from Stadium took turns delivering
gifts to our surrounding neighbors and
community helpers, including our mail
carrier, our facilities manager, Tammy
Holley, Anita Adhikary, our milk delivery, the
garbage man and many more. It was a nice
way to give back to those that serve and
support us each week.

Dhu Varren’s Garden preschool visited the
Petting Farm at Domino’s Farm and had a lot
of fun seeing the baby animals and petting
the sheep and goats!

Stadium also would like to thank all of the
families who joined us for April events: the
Art Show/Potluck, the Magic Joe Visit, the
Preschool Field Trips and the Ambulance
Visit. Stay tuned for more opportunities for

The children and staff at Traver have been
working diligently on their gardens! We are
looking forward to growing vegetables that
we can use in the kitchen and also flowers to
enjoy on our playgrounds.

Thanks to all of the Chelsea families for their
generous contributions of food and personal
hygiene products for donation through Faith
in Action.
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Years
Lorraine Hergenreder 30
Karen Clark-Cantu
19
Pamela Preston
17
Bradly Guoan
12
Jerod Wesney
12
Sandra Canales
11
Jade Teachey
6
Diana Deisinger
5
Shannon Peitz
5
Joshua Redmon
5
Teresa Bonner
5
Alisha Jozwiak
4
Rachel Deren
3
Joyce Westbrook
3
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3
Stacie McCartt
3
Sean Schenk
2
Kali Hill
2
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2
Ashley Gray
2
Lauren Jenkins
2
Michelle Johnson
2
Anastacia Stoling
1
Andrea Hamel
1
Alicia Oldham
1
Kacey Stewart
1
Marsha Tam
1
Emma Gillingham
1
Timothy Rittinger
1
Pamela Chapin
1
Evelyn Torres
1
Kimberly Oldt
1
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Science &
Technology
& Cognitive
Development
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Experimenting: What
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lor? When
I add water?
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Sunscreen and Insect Repellent

C
Toddler’s
Creed
If I want it, it’s mine.
If I give it to you and
change my mind later,
it’s mine.
If I can take it away from
you, it’s mine.
If I had it a little while
ago, it’s mine.
If it’s mine, it will never
belong to anyone else,
no matter what.
It we are building
something together, all
the pieces are mine.
If it looks just like mine, it
is mine.
from the Well-Centered Child

Gretchen’s House provides both sunscreen
and insect repellant. Based on advice
from our consulting pediatrician, we have
developed the following policies:
Sunscreen will be applied at least twice
each day, prior to going outside for children
six months old and older. The sunscreen we
provide will have a rating of 3 or better by
the Environmental Working Group. A label
with the sunscreen ingredients and rating
will be posted in all of our centers.
Children who need their own sunscreen, due
to allergies, need to have a note from their
doctor (or have the instructions as part of
their individual allergy plan). Those parents
need to provide their child’s sunscreen in its
original container, labeled with their child’s
name.

Insect Repellent is only applied sparingly
to the back of legs, neck or arms, avoiding
lower arms, hands and face. For children
two months to two years, we use insect
repellent that does not contain DEET. For
children two years old and older, we use
insect repellent that has less than 10% DEET.
There will always be a note posted on the
sign-out sheet when insect repellent has
been applied that day. Children should be
bathed at night when insect repellent has
been applied. We will only apply insect
repellent when mosquitoes or other insects
are bothersome (typically in late summer).
If you do not wish to have insect repellent
applied to your child, you need to notify the
staff in writing.

Solving Problems
continued from page 1
Child Observation Record (COR) report:
a collection of teachers’ observations and
anecdotes that reflect your child’s growth in
all areas over the past year.
I should not have been surprised by my first
conference, because the teacher had been
sharing information with me all along. Our
regular notes home and conversations at
pick up time reflect what is happening in
our centers every day. But I’ve learned that
parenting is full of unexpected reactions to
otherwise reasonable situations.

www.gretchenshouse.com

I hope you are able to take time to enjoy
your conference and read the full report.
If you have questions or concerns, don’t
hesitate to share them. Ask the teachers
about problem-solving in your child’s room.
They probably have some terrific anecdotes
to share, and we have resources for you
if you are interested in learning more…
perhaps you can share the information in
your own workplace!

~Heidi McFadden

Staff News
Oak Valley received a published 5-Star
rating through the Great Start to Quality
system. The rating is valid for two years,
and this was the third time that they were
awarded a 5-star rating. The center also
maintained their NAEYC Accreditation,
which will be renewed in 2021.

and Molly Davis (Dhu Varren); Beth Renner
(WISD); Danielle Grimaldo and Teresa
Bonner (Mt. Pleasant); Beth MeLampy,
Laura Griswold, Michele Davis, and Heidi
McFadden (administration). We appreciate
the leadership our staff provide to early
childhood professionals in our community!

The Stadium center is preparing for their
five-year NAEYC reaccreditation site visit,
which will occur in early May. We feel well
prepared and are grateful to the staff and
families for their participation in the selfstudy.

Congratulations to Paula Steffen
(Stadium), who earned her Preschool Child
Development Associate credential (CDA) in
April.

In March, staff from several GH centers
attended a training entitled “Sensory
Integration: A Parent’s Perspective, A
Teacher’s Experience”. The training was
sponsored by the Washtenaw Early
Childhood Director’s Association.
We are proud that 14 staff represented
Gretchen’s House as presenters at the recent
MiAEYC conference in Grand Rapids. The
presenters included Karin Nowak, Rose
Rittinger, Jade Teachey and Kelly Lessard
(Oak Valley); Shannon Peitz, Erica Schrodt,

Congratulations to Courtney Race and Alex
Schenk (Dhu Varren) for earning HighScope
teacher certification.
Congratulations to Emily Schinske (Mt.
Pleasant), who completed her Bachelor’s
Degree in Children and Families in Early
Childhood Education from Eastern Michigan
University.
Rosie Stratton (WISD) presented at the
local Building on Behalf of Young Children
conference held at EMU. She shared
information and ideas based on the book
Unselfie: Why Empathetic Kids Succeed in
our All About Me World by Michele Borba.

A Handful of Beans
What could your child do with a handful
of mixed dried beans and an empty egg
carton? Here are a few ideas to start:
• Sort beans into an egg carton. A
child might decide to sort by color,
size, or some other quality.
• Make a counting game. Put one ink
dot in the first section of the egg
carton, two in the second, and so on.

CPR and
First Aid
Sessions begin with
CPR renewal, so those
who do not need First
Aid will be free to
leave following the
first half of the session.
Trainings are held at
our Oak Valley center.
Sign up with Heike at
734-327-6126 or email
her at heike.hampel@
gretchenshouse.com.
Upcoming dates:
May 8
June 6

H

Have your child put the same number
of beans as dots in each section.
• Glue beans to the outside of a carton
to make a collage.
• Create a rhythm instrument. Put beans
in the carton and wrap with tape.
What else can you and your child
think of to do?
from the Well-Centered Child
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20th
Anniversary

Congratulations to Susan
Petit, who celebrated her 20th
anniversary with Gretchen’s
House in March. Susan was
the first staff person hired for
the Oak Valley center, which
opened in 1998. She was
interviewed at the center while it
was under construction, and we
appreciate her ability to see the
potential for the program!
Susan was originally hired as
a lead teacher in our infant/
toddler program – a big task
in a new and growing center.
Over the next twenty years,
Susan also held the positions

of program director and office
manager at Oak Valley. Susan
is currently working part-time in
our administrative office, helping
to manage ongoing clerical
tasks and special projects and
events. We feel fortunate that
Susan brings a knowledge and
history of our program to this
role.
Thank you, Susan, for your hard
work and dedication to the
children, families and staff at
Gretchen’s House!

